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Ultimately, there are only two ways to improve the 

world – through technology and through behaviour 

change. This publication focuses on the latter.

What drives people and what dispirits them?

What ignites new passion, new ideas, new 

commitment in people, and what stands in their way?

Far too often people are viewed as the ‘problem’ in 

development; through the lens of the Human Factor, 

we see them as development’s greatest asset. 
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“Nothing I have ever experienced is quite like that 
moment when a little body, all curled up and new, is 
placed on your chest. It’s completely overwhelming 

and wonderful, all at the same time.
” The first time that Leasha Love held Max Love

in her arms on 17 September 2016.
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The hearT of parenTing – how The alchemy of love, hope and fear prepares children for life

ost parents, regardless of their circumstances, will do everything they can 

to enhance their child’s chances in life. This issue of the Human Factor is 

dedicated to parents – in the broadest sense of the word. It is a celebration of 

all who are significant carers of children. 

This issue focuses on their role in a child’s development and education. Specifically, it tries 

to understand what gives parents the power to do so, but also what takes that power away. 

The first article ‘A gut instinct for learning’ explores the strong biological drivers of our actions 

for our children. We are chemically programmed to love, nurture, respond to, and engage with 

our children. Then, by sharing their vulnerabilities, hopes and fears through personal essays 

and artworks, six parents highlight not only the moment they discovered their capacity for 

parental love, but how that love is continuously created in the many subsequent moments 

when parents decide to put their children’s interests before their own. The next article grapples 

with ‘resilience’ – the ability to bounce back in tough circumstances. Of the roughly one million 

babies born each year in South Africa, almost half are socially and economically vulnerable.

Yet, some children thrive despite poverty and the adversities of life. Why? The reasons are 

profound, yet remarkably simple and ordinary. In an inspiring essay by photographer Wandie 

Mesatywa, she tells the story of the ‘ordinary magic’ that made her resilient. Finally, we position 

education as not just about academic achievement, but about the holistic development of a 

child. The role of parents as their children’s first teachers remains crucial - even when their 

children enter the schooling system. While this transition requires parents to ‘let go’ to some 

extent, it should not mean handing over all power and responsibility to the school. Unfortunately, 

as the article ‘More than involved, empowered’ reveals, our systems often disempower or cut 

parents out of the process of developing and educating their children. 

Inspired by the richness and diversity of South African families/caregivers, this issue of the 

Human Factor aims to illustrate the inherent power of parents to nurture the growth and 

development of their children – and by extension, this country. It also explores how we, at times, 

diminish the power of parents to our own detriment. While the Human Factor does not provide 

explicit solutions, through the stories and experiences of people, it aims to shine a light that 

enhances understanding, and inspires change in people, for people and through people.
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An extract from Lebogang Mashile’s poem Every Child, My Child
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A gut 
instinct

for 
learning 
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PERSPECTIVE

by DAvID HArrISOn



Like you, I began life as a freshly 
fertilised egg: just one cell, called 

a zygote, containing the genetic 
archives of my ancestors and the 

forecasts of my future. Then I divided 
into two, then four, then eight – until 

I was a tiny round ball of over 100 
identical cells. At that point, I started 
to grow into different types of cells, 
which eventually became my skin, 

my heart, my brain and all the other 
organs of my body.
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hese cells are still connected to each other through nerves 

and blood vessels and a myriad of chemical processes that 

make me think and act as one. Now I have about 30 trillion 

human cells – one hundred times the number of stars in 

the Milky Way. Oh, and I share my body with just as many 

bacteria. So do you. 

Before you make a frantic call to your doctor for a massive 

dose of antibiotics, know this: about 30 neurotransmitters 

– the chemical messengers released by nerve cells - are 

produced in the gut1 through the interaction between billions 

of bacteria and human cells. For example, half of the ‘happy 

hormone’ dopamine is produced in your gut, as is 90% of 

serotonin, which influences mood, social behaviour, sleep, 

sexual desire and memory.

Microbes – transmitted from mother to child during childbirth 

– regulate our immune system, emotions, personality, and 

ability to think2. As we grow up, the perpetual hustle and 

bustle of these ‘friendly germs’ in and out of our bodies 

constantly connects us to the soil of the earth3. 

During pregnancy, another vital connection – the umbilical 

cord – provides a continuous stream of energy and nutrients 

to make us grow. In the first three months, most of the effort 

is directed towards the primal parts of the developing brain 

to regulate bodily functions like heartbeat and breathing 

that keep us alive. That process establishes seamless 

connections between body and brain, which serve to protect 

and to nurture, to survive and to thrive. Consider the survival 

instinct triggered by that awful feeling of fear in the pit of 

your stomach. When you get a fright, bodily signals evoke 

strong emotions in the lower part of your brain, prompting 

the motor cortex to tell your legs to get out of there, fast! It 

all happens automatically before you can really think about it. 

If our brain development stopped there, we’d be just like any 

other member of the animal kingdom with basic instincts 

suited to our environment, but without the capacity for 

complex thought and imagination. But our foetal brain then 

starts to develop a mind of its own, a higher consciousness 

of our environment and the relationships that hold our lives 

together. The functions of the mind – including the ability 

to think, to feel emotions and to socialise with others – are 

generated by an interplay between body and brain through 

chemicals carried by nerves, lymph and blood vessels. 

Think of ‘thinking’ as a flow of consciousness that results 

when bodily sensations merge with streams of emotion and 

reasoning emanating from different parts of the brain4. From 

this confluence in the thalamus of the brain emerges the 

grand river of the mind, enabling us to immerse ourselves 

more fully in the experience of being human than any of the 

streams of sense, emotion or logic on their own.
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This is the mechanism of learning – a fusion of data from 

lived experience and stored memories, laced with the pain 

and delights of physical sensation and the bitter-sweetness 

of human emotion.

Critical elements of reasoning and decision-making – such as 

memory, mental concentration and the ‘connecting of dots’ 

– are filtered through ‘social emotions’ such as guilt, shame, 

empathy or pride. The educationist Immordino-Yang and 

neurologist Antonio Damasio refer to this blending process 

as ‘emotional learning’. Its power can be either enhanced by 

neurotransmitters triggered by positive stimuli or inhibited by 

negative ones5. Shame a child and she will shrink emotionally 

and intellectually. Praise her and make her feel like somebody 

– and she will thrive. 

Although psychologists have long stressed the relationship 

between emotional wellbeing and learning, its physical basis 

has only become clearer in the past 25 years. When physical 

injury or anomaly damages the links between the emotional 

and cognitive centres of the brain, our ability to reason and 

to make real-life decisions (called executive functioning) is 

compromised6. When these links are chemically damaged by 

emotional injury or toxic stress, these higher functions are 

similarly affected.

On the other hand, relationships of love, care and support 

enhance learning and the ability to make real-life decisions. 

The first and most fundamental social relationship is between 

a baby and her mother, shaped in the uterus by an exchange 

of hormones between mother and child. Physiologically, 

the interaction may seem quite brutal, as the mother’s 

body tries to protect itself from overenthusiastic invasion 

by the growing foetus, which really acts like a parasite7. In 

normal pregnancies though, it’s an evenly matched tussle 

in which neither party actually gets hurt. After nine months 

of pregnancy – a draining and scary process that pushes 

a woman to her emotional and physical limits – she finally 

can hold her baby and realise that she’d been a mother 

throughout that time.

The ultimate magic of pregnancy is the strong bond between 

mother and child, glued together by a neurotransmitter called 

oxytocin that builds empathy and trust in both of them8. It 

comes as no surprise that oxytocin is known as the ‘hormone 

of love’.

loVE IS A PRImAl InSTInCT ThAT SETS uS fREE
by ConnECTIng uS. 

But this isn’t just a story about motherhood. When I, as a 

father, held my baby and gazed lovingly into her face, my 

whole body reacted, too. Hormones and neurotransmitters 

were released, one of them being dopamine, which filled 

me with a sense of happiness and security and fulfilment9. 

Dopamine was released in my daughter’s brain, too, 

sensitising her to my voice, language and movements. 

Dopamine stimulates learning. As all three of my children 

grew, embraced by love, they became increasingly open to 

new thoughts and ideas, and their brains started to draw 

pictures of their own. They were freed to think and to learn 

and to imagine – because they are connected, because they 

are one with those they love. Love unlocks the promise of the 

mind. It sets us free to think for ourselves.

We nourish education through love, care and stimulation, 

which continue to pulse through the figurative umbilical 

cord between children and their caregivers. These nutrients 
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These biological and social evolutionary instincts 

are our greatest gift to our children’s education. 

Arguably, they are as essential as the content 

knowledge of the national curriculum.

evoke positive emotions that enable abstract thoughts to 

be effectively applied in real life. They are vital to a child’s 

education throughout their early years and formal schooling.

But the very act of providing these nutrients is itself driven 

by parents’ strong emotions of hope and fear for our children. 

Hope that our children will have better lives than our own and 

that they will be able to reach their full potential. Fear that 

something dreadful will happen to them, or that they will not 

turn out as we had hoped, or that we as individuals won’t be 

able to provide enough for them.  

Many African cultures have sought to protect and enhance 

their children’s prospects by sharing parental responsibility 

so that they can draw on a wider pool of love, safety and 

stimulation. In Xhosa culture, the rites of inkaba – burying 

the physical umbilical cord, placenta and some of the 

child’s hair in the soil – acknowledge the end of the bodily 

connection between a mother and child, and affirm the 

role of ancestors and living members of the clan who have 

promised to protect and nurture. Similar practices are found 

in the Shona and Ndebele cultures of Zimbabwe and among 

the Fang people of West Africa – and indeed, in many 

communities across the world. 

These biological and social evolutionary instincts are our 

greatest gift to our children’s education. Arguably, they 

are as essential as the content knowledge of the national 

curriculum.

These instincts should be harnessed and given the space to 

work in ways that enable children to flourish, even as we have 

to learn to make space for teachers and other co-creators of 

our children’s education. In practice, this means recognising 

that we, as parents and caregivers, are our children’s first 

educators.

It means acknowledging parents’ love and support as our 

most critical contribution to schooling – far more important 

than trying to tutor subject-specific homework. 

It means giving parents more power to be champions for our 

children in school matters as well because we, more than 

anyone else, instinctively know what is best for them. 

11
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Ithuku 
lwemvelo 

ngokufuna 
ukufunda
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(‘A gut instinct for leArning’ - isiXhosa translation by BABAlwAyAshe MolAte)



jengawe, ndaqalisa ubomi ndiliqanda 

elandula ukuchunyiswa: uzimelegeqe we-

seli, ebizwa izayigodi, equlathe uvimba 

wemfuza yookhokho bam kunye noqikele-

lo lwengomso lam. Emva koko, ndaqalisa 

ukwahlukana kubini; ndandula ndahlukana kane; kwakhona 

nakasibhozo – de ndabayibhola encinane engqukuva yee-

seli ezifanayo ezingaphaya kwekhulu. Kanye ngelo xesha, 

ndaqalisa ukukhula de ndabaziindidi ezimbini zeeseli, ezathi 

ethubeni zabalulusu lwam, intliziyo yam, ubuchopho bam, 

kunye nawo onke amanye amalungu omzimba wam. Ezi seli 

zisanxulumene ngemithambo-luvo kunye nangemithambo 

yegazi kunye nenqwaba yeenkqubo yemichiza edala ukuba 

ndicinge kwaye ndenze njengesiqu esizimeleyo. Ngoku ndin-

ezigidi zezigidi ezingamashumi amathathu eseli zomntu – 

zingumlinganiselo wenani leenkwekwezi eziphindaphindene 

kalikhulu kuMnyele Wezulu. Kowu, ndikwaphila neentsho-

longwane ezingako. Nawe ngokunjalo.

 

Ngaphambi kokuba ubhuduzele utsalela umnxeba ugqirha 

wakho uzifunela umlinganiselo ongaphaya wokuqonda 

wezibulali-ntsholongwane ii-antibiotic, qonda oku: iineuro-

transmitter, ezimalunga-30 – imichiza ehambisa imiyalezo 

ekhululwa ziiseli zemithambo-luvo – ziveliswa esiswini ngen-

kqubano phakathi kwezigidi zeentsholongwane kunye nee-

seli zomntu. Umzekelo, isiqingatha sencindi yedlala ‘echu-

lumancisayo’ idopamine iveliswa esiswini, kanjalo nee-90% 

zeserotonin enegalelo kwindlela umntu athi avakalelwe 

ngayo, indlela yokuziphatha, ukulala, inkanuko ngokwesondo 

kunye nenkumbulo. Iintsholongwane – ezidluliselwa ngu-

mama kumntwana ngelixa lokuzalwa komntwana – zilawu-

la yinkqubo yomzimba yokuzikhusela, iimvakalelo, ubuqu, 

nokukwazi ukucinga. Njegoko sikhula, unkxwenkxwenkxwe 

owondeleyo wezi ntsholongwane ‘ezingabahlobo’ ezingena 

ziphuma emizimbeni yethu usinxulumanisa ngokuzingileyo 

nomhlaba wehlabathi. 

Ngelixa lokukhulelwa kwenina, olunye unxulumano olubal-

ulekileyo – inkaba – lusibonelela ngomsinga ozingisileyo 

wamandla nezakhamzimba ukuze sikhule. Kwiiyanga ezin-

tathu zokuqala, imigudu emikhulu ijolise kwizigaba zokuqala 

zokuphuhlisa ingqondo ukuze kulawuleke imisebenzi yom-

zimba efana nokubetha kwentliziyo nokuphefumla ezisigcina 

siphila. Loo nkqubo iseka unxulumano olungenamagingx-

igingxi phakathi komzimba nobuchopho, emsebenzi kuku-

khusela nokunyamekela, ukusinda nokuchuma. Khawucinge 

ukulawulwa lithuku lwemvelo elichukunyiswa yilo mvakalelo 

imbi kwincam yesisu sakho. Xa ufikelwa ngumothuko, iint-

shukumo ezithile zomzimba zivuselela iimvakalelo emazantsi 

kubuchopho bakho, ezithi ziqhubele inwebu yobuchopho 

ukuba iyalele imilenze yakho ukuba isuke kuloo ndawo 

ngokukhawuleza! Konke oku kuyazenzekela kwenzeke nan-

gaphambi kokuba uzicingele. 

Ukuba uphuhliso lobuchopho bakho beluphelela apho, 

ngesifana nje namanye amalungu obukumkani bezilwan-

yana anethuku lwemvelo elilungele imeko yendawo esikuyo, 

kodwa ngaphandle kwamandla eengcamango neengcinga 

ezintsokothileyo. Kodwa ubochopho bethu esizalweni bu-

qala ukukhula bubenendlela yabo, ukuqonda okuthe kratya 

kwemeko yendawo esikuyo nobudlelwane obugcina iimpilo 

zethu ziluqilima. Imisebenzi yengqondo – ukuquka isakhono 

sokucinga, ukubaneemvakalelo nokunxulumana nabantu - 

ziveliswa lunxibelelwano phakathi komzimba nobuchopho 

ngemichiza ethwalwa yimithambo-luvo, imithambo yelymph 

nemithambo yegazi. Ukucinga ‘ngokucinga’ njengomsin-

ga wokuqonda okuphunyezwa ziindlela zokunanjuzelelwa 

komzimba ezithi zimanyane nemisinga yemvakalelo noku-

qiqa okuphuma kwiindawo ezahlukeneyo zobuchopho. Kule 

ndibano (kwithalamasi yobuchopho) kuvela umlambokazi 

wengqondo, osivumela ukuba sizintywilisele ngokugqibeleyo 

kumava okubangumntu ukwedlula naziphi iintlanjana zesivo, 

imvakalelo okanye ingqiqo xa zizimeleyo.

IzImVo
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Le yinkqubo yokufunda – ingxubevanga yeenkcukacha nga-

mava empilo neenkumbulo esizigcinileyo, ezidityaniswe 

nentlungu nochulumanco lokuva ukunanjuzelelwa kunye 

nobuswiti-bukrakra bemvakalelo yobuntu. Izinto ezibaluleki-

leyo ngokuqiqa nokuthabatha isigqibo – ezifana nokukhum-

bula, ukucingisisa “nokunxulumanisa izinto” – zihluzwa 

‘ngeemvakalelo zokuphila’ ezifana nokuziva unetyala, udano, 

uvelano nokuzidla. Ingcali yezemfundo u-Immordino-Yang 

nogqirha wemithambo-luvo u-Antonio Damasio bayibiza 

‘ukufunda ngemvakalelo’ le nkqubo yokuvanga. Amndla ayo 

ongezelelwa ziineurotransmitters ezichukunyiswa ziint-

shukumisa ezintle okanye athintelwe zezimbi. Ukuba uh-

lazisa umntwana uyakudodobala ngokwasemphefumlweni 

nangokuqiqa. Ukuba uyamncoma umenze azive njengontu 

ebantwini – uyakuchuma.

Nangona kudala iisayikholojisti zagxininisa ubudlelwane 

phakathi kwempilo-ntle ngokomphefumlo nokufunda, isise-

ko esiphathekayo soko kungona siqalisa ukucaca kwisithuba 

seminyaka engama-25 adlulileyo. Xa umonzakalo ngokom-

zimba okanye ukukhubazeka/ukungalungelenani konaka-

lisa uqhagamshelwano phakathi kwemibindi yomphefumlo 

nengqiqo, isakhono sethu sokoqiqa nokuthatha izigqibo 

sobomi esijongene nayo (ebizwa executive functioning) zi-

yalalaniswa. Xa ezindibano zonakele ngokwmichiza zonaka-

liswa ngomonzakalo ngokwasemphefumlweni okanye uxin-

zelelo olubi, le misebenzi ikudidi oluphezulu iyachaphazeleka 

kananjalo.

Kwelinye icala, ubudlelwane bothando, inkathalo nenkxaso 

ziphucula ukufunda nesakhono swekwenza izigqibo zobomi. 

Ubudlelwane bezentlalo bokuqalo nobona bubalulekuleyo 

buphakathi kosana nomama walo, obuqingqa ezibelekweni 

ngotshintso-tshintshwano lwencindi yamadlala phakathi 

komama nosana. Ngokomzimba, inkqubano ingakhangele-

leka ingqwabalala, njengoko umzimba kamama uzama 

ukuzikhusela kuhlaselo olungaphaya ehlaselwa yimveku 

esakhulayo esibelekweni, ethi ngenene yenze okwesifunxi-

gazi. Ekumitheni okungenamagingxiginxi kambe ke, lutsalat-

salwano oluntanga-nye apho ngukhemntu ode onzakale, 

Emba kwethuba leenyanga ezilithoba zokumitha – inkqubo 

edinisayo neyoyikisayo etyhalela inina kumda wokugqibela 

wolawulo lweemvakalelo nomzimba. – ude abe uyaluphatha 

usana lwakhe ze aqonde ukuba , tyhini, ebengumama lonke 

elo xesha. 

Owona mmangaliso wokumitha lulwalamano ululuqilima 

phakathi komntwana nomama, oluthi luqiniswe yineuro-

transmitter ezibizwa i-oxytocin eyakha uvelwano nokuthem-

bana kubo bobabini. 

uThAndo luThuku lwEmVElo oluSISISEko
oluSIkhululA ngokuSIdIbAnISA

Kodwa eli eyilobali lokuna ngumama. Xa mna, njengotata, 

ndaphathayo usana lwam ndalujonga ntsho ebusenwe balo 

ngothando, nomzimba wam wavakalelwa. Incindi yamad-

lala neeneurotransmitter zakhululwa; enye yazo iyidopa-

mine, kwaye yandenza ndaziva ndonwabile ndiqinisekile 

ndikwaneliseka. Idopamine yakhululwa nakubuchopho ben-

tombi yam, imenza ukuba ave lizwi lam, ulwimi neentshu-

kumo. Idopomine ikhuthaza ukufunda. Njegoko abantwana 

bam bobathathu babekhula, besangwa ngothando, baqal-

isa ukumamela iingcinga nezimvo ezintsha zaze iingqondo 

zabo zaqalisa ukuzizobela imifanekiso yazo. Zazikhululiwe 

ukuba zicinge, zifunde kwaye zibeneengcinga – kuba banxu-

lumene; kuba bamanyenenabo babathandayo. Uthando lu-

vula isithembiso sengqondo. Luyasikhulula ukuba sikwazi 

ukuzicingela. 

Sondla imfundo ngothando, inkathalo nenkuthazo, eqhube-

kayo ukungongoza ngomzekeliso wenkaba ephakathi kwa-

IzImVo
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bantwana nabanyamekeli. Ezi zakamzimba zivuselela iim-

vakalelo ezintle ezivumela iingcinga ezintsokothileyo ukuba 

ziphunyezwe kakuhle kubomi esibuphilayo. Zibalulekile kwim-

fundo yomntwana ukususela ekuqaleni ukya ekugqibeleni 

kweminyaka yabo yobuntwana nakwimfundo yasesikolweni. 

Kodwa esi senzo kanye sokunikeza ezi zakhi-mzimba 

ithundezwa ziimvakalelo zabazali zethembe noloyiko ng-

abantwana bethu. Ithemba lokuba abantwana bazakuba no-

bomi obungcono kunobethu kwaye bazakukwazi ukufikelela 

kwelona nqanabo liphezulu lezakhono zabo. Uloyiko lokuba 

kukho into embi ezkubehlela, okanye abazukuba lolu hlobo 

besinqwenela ukuba babe lulo, okanye thina buqu, asinok-

wazi ukubanika ngokwenelyo izinto abazidingayo.  

Iinkcubeko ezininzi zamaAfrica ziwe kwiphulo lokukhuse-

la nokuphucula amathuba abantwana abo ngokwabelana 

ngoxanduva lobuzali ukuze bafunde kwindlela ngeendlela 

zothatndo, ukhuseleko nenkuthazo. Kwinkcubeko yakwaXho-

sa, isithethe senkaba – ukugrumbela nokugqumelela inkaba, 

iplacenta/umkhaya kunye neenwele zomntwana emhlabeni 

– kuvuma isiphelo sonxulumano ngokomzimba phakathi 

komama nomntwana kwaye zivuma indima yezinyanya na-

malunga asiduko sinye osapho aphilayo, ethembise uku-

khusela nokunyamekela. NakumaShona namaNdebele ase-

Zimbabwe kukho izithete ezenziwayo ezikumila kunje, kaye 

phakathi kwamaFang aseNtshona Afrika – nakuluntu oluninzi 

kumhlaba jikelele. 

La mathuku emvelo ngokudalekayo ngokwezempilo nezent-

lalo zezona zipho zethu kwimfundo yabantwana bethu. Sin-

gaxoxa sithi, ayimfuneko jengolwazi omxholo kwikharityhu-

lam yelizwe.

Lamathuku emvelo kufanele agcinwe anike isithuba sokuse-

benza ngeendlela ezivumela abantwana ukuba bachume, 

nanjengoko kufanele ukuba sizifundise ukuvulela izithuba 

ootitshala nabanye abancedisi kwimfundo yabantwana 

bethu. Xa sisenza, oku kuthetha ukuba siqaphela ukuba thina 

singabazali nabanyamekeli, singootitshala bokuqala baba-

ntwana bethu.

Kubonisa ukubulela uthando nenkxaso yabazali njengeyona 

nxaxheba ibalilekileyo ezikolweni – ukwedlula ukuzama uh-

lohlo lukuncedisa kumsebenzi othile wesikolo owenziwa 

ekhaya.

Kubonisa ukuba kubalulekile ukunikeza abazali abazali aman-

dla nangakumbi babeziintshatsheli zabantwana bethu nak-

wimiba yesikolo – kuba thina, nangaphezulu komnye umntu, 

sinethuku lwemvelo lokukwazi okubafaneleyo.
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La mathuku emvelo ngokudalekayo ngokwezempilo 

nezentlalo zezona zipho zethu kwimfundo 

yabantwana bethu. Singaxoxa sithi, ayimfuneko 

jengolwazi omxholo kwikharityhulam yelizwe.
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The 
moments
we become
parents
Personal stories of love,

fear and hope
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You don’t need to share genes to be someone’s parent,

you just need to have the love of a parent. And that love is more

than just a warm feeling of affection; it involves a willingness

for self-sacrifice and complete commitment.

The moment we become parents often gets romanticised:

a deeply wanted child gets born in a moment of pain, followed by 

indescribable joy. It may sometimes happen like that, but sometimes 

the moments are hard, lonely, or incredibly sad. The truth is, we 

become parents through many moments - some as big as working two 

jobs to ensure your child has what she needs for school; some as small 

as dragging yourself out of bed in the middle of the night, to cuddle 

and convince your terrified toddler that it was just a bad dream. 

we asked six parents to tell us about the moments they first

became parents - and how that experience shaped the moments that 

followed. We also asked them to show us what it felt like by creating 

a collage. Their story and collage were used to inspire artworks that 

capture the spirit of their parenting story.

As parents, we have much in common, which we’re more likely to 

discover if we’re willing to be vulnerable. While every parenting

journey is unique, it doesn’t have to be lonely: we can build

support networks that make us stronger parents. 
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EXPERIEnCE

Parent networks tend to develop naturally, especially once children 
start to participate with other children in early learning programmes 

or school. Companionship and support to pregnant mothers and 
new parents are especially important and valued, but there is less 

opportunity for such networks to develop. Initiatives like Embrace 
(embrace.org.za) aim to build a national network of support for 

mothers by mobilising them to reach out in support of each other. 
Parent networks during the schooling phase can enable collective 

action that increases the influence of parents, as they demand quality 
educational services for their children.

(see more on page 46)



found out I was pregnant six weeks 

into the pregnancy. I felt tired every day 

and wondered what was wrong. After 

a positive pregnancy test, I went to the 

doctor. I didn’t believe the test, and when 

he confirmed it, I didn’t believe him either.

My pregnancy was not planned. I was invited by someone 

from work, who I didn’t know very well, for dinner and 

he drugged and took advantage of me. I have spent so 

much time blaming myself for going there, for not feeling 

mistrustful, for not expecting to be raped by someone who I 

thought liked me. I tried to reach out to him when I found out 

I was pregnant, but I discovered that he was no longer with 

the company. I also found out that he was married.  

I was 25 years old and had just started a great new job that 

I was excited about. Who starts a new job and then falls 

pregnant? I seriously considered abortion, but I could not 

think straight about it. I did not know where the father was or 

how to reach him, or how I would take care of a baby on just 

my salary. I am a Christian and I value life, but I was not ready 

to be a parent. And physically, I was just so exhausted all the 

time. So I kept on delaying. 

One day I made up my mind to go through with the abortion. I 

went to a gynae and he asked why I was there. I said, “I believe 

this is what you do…” I could see he did not want to do it. He 

said, “OK, let’s reach an agreement… There are only a few 

months left. Please go home and have the baby and then you 

bring it here again. It was of course just a strategy to let me 

think about the implications of what I wanted to do. It was too 

late for an abortion. I cried bitterly. I thought of suicide. But 

after that, I began to accept that this was going to happen.

I still felt that I had let myself and my family down, though.

When Lesedi was born, I went through a rollercoaster of 

emotions, from the joy of knowing ‘she’s real, she’s mine, 

she’s cute and I love her’, to the fear of doing this alone and 

the guilt of not having wanted this person. I think that is what 

caused the postnatal depression, the guilt: why did I want to 

do this to such an adorable human being?  What if she knows 

it somehow? When depression happens to you, it can be hard 

to self-diagnose. I told a colleague who was checking up on me 

because I was crying so much and was sad all the time, and 

she immediately said I had postnatal depression. I was relieved 

to find out that postnatal depression was a thing and that it 

can be dealt with. It helps when you have the knowledge and 

awareness that your stress affects the baby, so it’s important to 

have good friends, colleagues and lots of support. 

I struggled with the changes that being a parent brought with 

it. Keeping up with my friends was a challenge. My lifestyle 

had changed a lot. Being a single parent means you just have 

to be strong. You can’t be tired – the show must always go 

on. It’s a readjustment that never stops. Lesedi is a teenager 

now and she thinks she knows everything ;-). Over the years 

I have learnt that the best you can do is to live, to enjoy and 

love your kids, and to get rid of any guilt you may have, as it 

goes back to them. They take everything in! Explain to them 

the reality of life. You cannot shield them from pain, but you 

can teach them how to cope with it.”

nThAbISEng

A lotus grows
from the mud

I
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grew up living in a single room that we 

shared among the 12 of us. I remember, 

as a teen, waking up crazy early so I 

could wash in the tub with some privacy. 

I always wanted children, to bring life into 

the world, but I wanted to be ready for it. I had to get a job, 

build my mom a house, have my own bedroom first. 

I was very responsible. I was 32 when I heard I was going to 

be a father for the first time. I had mixed emotions about that 

– I was excited, but I also felt scared. I realised my lifestyle 

would have to change; the little money that I was earning 

would have to be diverted and shared.   

I couldn’t wait to see my firstborn, Onalenna, on the day of his 

birth. I couldn’t wait to hold him in my arms. I yearned to be 

a good father. I had had a proper upbringing but came from 

a broken family because there was no father. As a boy, there 

are some questions that you cannot ask your mother, and as 

a young man, you need your father’s authority and guidance. 

When I saw friends of mine with their fathers, it was hard for 

me; it made me wish to have a father. I wanted to be sure this 

son of mine wouldn’t go through what I went through – he 

would have a father. Today I am a father to three children: 

Onalenna, who is now 12 years old; Esaleone, who is four; and 

my daughter, Goabaone, who is two. 

I am no longer with my children’s mothers and that has some 

implications for me as a father. It is hard to say goodbye to 

my children, and I can’t help feeling that they are meant to 

be with me always. You miss out on things – you get those 

calls: ‘Hey, you won’t believe what your son said or did today’. 

Luckily, I do have a good relationship with my children’s 

mothers. We talk, attend church together, go out together, 

sometimes I even stay over. But one of my biggest fears is 

that my ex-wife finds a lovely new husband who develops 

a more meaningful relationship with my children than I can, 

given that I don’t share a house with them. Or what if he 

moves them to a place far away so I cannot see them often? I 

worry that my children will one day resent me for leaving their 

mothers, and them, in a way.   

When you get married, you don’t get married to get divorced, 

but I did not want to stay in a relationship for the sake of the 

children. You know, when two elephants fight, it’s the grass 

that is affected. My ex-wife and I have both become wiser 

through this experience. We agree to disagree. When you 

have issues, you can’t deal with parenting. 

There is no manual that gives you guidelines on parenting. 

You look at where you come from and see what you can do 

better. I have just built a house for my mother and children 

– it has 11 rooms. But money alone is not love. You have to 

have a relationship with your kids and be your children’s hero. 

I want to be the kind of parent that when they struggle with 

something, they will say to their mother, ‘let’s talk to daddy’, 

and I want my daughter to be able to say, ‘I want to marry a 

man like daddy’. I want them to be proud of me.”

STAnlEy

Being the father
I always wanted
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ven now, when I close my eyes, I can still 

see it happening in front of me: while I 

was in the hospital waiting room, the 

lady sitting next to me went into labour. 

Her water broke and she was in a lot of 

pain. But the nursing staff just ignored her and her baby 

died. I was also heavily pregnant – in my tenth month of 

pregnancy – and about to give birth. I panicked. All I could 

think was, ‘what if this happens to us?’” - Mathabang 

“The pregnancy wasn’t planned. The news came as a shock 

– it was sooner than we had planned, and we were not 

married yet. But, it was also a blessing. We always said we 

wanted many children. I wanted to be there and support 

Mathabang, but it was tough. She was staying far away in 

germiston and i was working at the mines in witbank, so we 

couldn’t see each other whenever we wanted, but we used 

every chance we got.” - Mahlatse  

 

“You know what it is like when you are at a government 

hospital? You should say nothing because they know 

everything. They will just look at you, without even 

checking, and say, ‘that baby is still fine, you sit down.” So 

you are too scared to say anything. But they did not treat 

me as badly as they did the woman next to me. My mother 

was there when I went in to give birth, which helped and 

comforted me a lot, but Mahlatse couldn’t be there.” 

“The feeling of being a father came when Mathabang was 

still pregnant. I had to sit down, and I had to plan because 

life was not only about me anymore. I knew that every 

decision I made – good or bad – would affect someone’s life 

from then on. I was at work when Mathabang went to the 

hospital and only when I saw the pictures of Thatego did it 

become real to me.”

“After Thatego was born, I wasn’t allowed to walk because 

whenever I stood up the operation scar would reopen. 

I wasn’t even allowed to carry him. My wound became 

infected and another surgery was performed. My mother, 

who was looking after Thatego, would send me pictures of 

him. I ached for him. Thatego was nearly three months old 

when I got to hold him properly for the first time.”

“Being a parent is not just about having a child. You have to 

connect with the baby. The bond between the three of us is 

very strong. I feel good every time I see my child. now that 

he’s running all over the place, he reminds me of myself 

at his age. When I call, I can hear Thatego speaking in the 

background and I know he recognises from my voice that I 

am his dad. That makes me happy.”

“Wherever I go, I carry my child – he goes everywhere with 

me. In the beginning, I was perhaps a bit overprotective 

after everything that had happened to us. Mahlatse comes 

to see Thatego, who is now 19 months old, about every 

three weeks. It is difficult to be separated, but Mahlatse is 

working very hard to bring us together as a family – he has 

just bought us a house in Witbank. But the experience of 

Thatego’s birth has made us give up on the idea of having 

a big family. It has also affected how we raise Thatego. He 

is everything to us.”   

mAThAbAng & mAhlATSE

Birth
matters

E
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remember the morning of the 5th of April, 

2006 - the first time I saw my son. He was 

very handsome. His father named him 

Ichumile, which means ‘the one who is 

to prosper’. I couldn’t believe that I could 

give birth to such a wonderful creation.

In his first three months, Chumi babbled and tried to imitate 

his sister, but after some time, I noticed there was something 

strange about how he responded to situations. I couldn’t put 

my finger on it, but little things bothered me. His babbling 

suddenly stopped, and I noticed that he couldn’t climb the 

stairs, jump, kick or throw things, but I kept on telling myself, 

‘he is just delayed - it will get better’. The paediatrician referred 

me to a clinical psychologist, who diagnosed autism. It was 

a big shock. I remember my ex-husband asking if it can be 

cured - he was prepared to spend any amount of money to ‘fix 

the situation’. When I heard from other parents what autism 

involved on a daily basis, I denied it at first, telling myself, ‘this 

is not happening’. I blamed Chumi’s father; I blamed myself.

And so our journey began. It featured various therapies: 

speech, alternative communication, occupational, physio 

and filtered sound training. The Quest School in Port Elizabeth 

for children with autism was not able to admit Chumi as he 

was not potty trained, so he ended up in an early intervention 

learning centre that was very expensive. Nine years of private 

school later, and I still couldn’t see that he had learned to do 

things on his own, let alone read and write.   

I won’t lie, some days were incredibly hard. I struggled to 

cope, but I happened to be doing research on resilience at 

the time and that gave me hope. I understood that to be 

resilient you need to have a support structure, information, 

faith, and be able to think differently, so I decided to apply 

those principles to my own situation. 

When Chumi was 11 years old I decided to homeschool him. 

As a teacher-educator, I know how to design a curriculum 

and I also drew from my experience of interacting with him. 

My focus was on helping him to acquire life skills and on 

being able to listen to stories, read books and count in a way 

that is suitable for him. I made his learning resources from 

recycled materials and before long, he was learning to do 

things on his own with little help. I started thinking about 

other parents with the same challenge, and so I launched a 

community of practice for parents of children with autism. We 

make educational materials together, share strategies and 

brainstorm about how to adapt the materials and strategies 

to suit the needs of our own children. 

Today Chumi is a happy 13-year-old and we are still home-

schooling him. I realise that my attitude on this journey is 

key. Just like any mother, I had hopes and dreams for Ichumi 

when he was born, and I still do, but I have had to shift my 

ideas of how I will help get him there. For example, if once I 

thought he might become a journalist, now I think is it not 

still possible for him to be a storyteller, but in a different way, 

perhaps through technology or through music?

To parents who recently discovered they have a special needs 

child: what you are facing is real, and it is hard, but you must 

know you are not broken, you will bounce back. Sometimes 

I wish Chumi could say something to me, but then, when 

he looks at me and smiles, I always feel that he is saying 

something. That he is saying, ‘it’s all right’. I know now that 

having an autistic child is not a tragedy, but an opportunity. 

That is my message.”

nokhAnyo

Bent, but not
broken 

I
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met my only child, Luke, when I was 51 

years old and he a little toddler of 18 

months. I was single, fresh out of a 10-year 

relationship, and living on a smallholding 

in Midrand where I ran a spaza shop and 

looked after my 80-year-old aunt. I have always loved children, 

but I am gay and never married, so I thought that becoming a 

parent was not in the cards for me. I am not someone who 

dwells on things too much – I take life on as it is.   

A lady came by every day to drink at a nearby tavern. She had 

a small child who was always crying near my fence. Eventually 

I told the woman working with me: ‘Tell that lady that I will 

take her baby to a doctor – I think there’s something wrong 

with him because he’s crying all the time’. She discouraged 

me from interfering, saying she thought he looked okay.  

But a few days later, his dad brought the little guy around 

to me. He told me that he had taken the boy, whose name 

was Luke, from his mom, because she was an alcoholic and 

couldn’t look after him.

I began to realise that Luke was always crying because he 

was hungry. So I rented a room on the farm for the dad and 

his little boy, and had Luke brought to my home every day, 

where my housekeeper and aunt kept an eye on him. While he 

was staying in the rooms with his dad, Luke got sick. I offered 

to let him stay with me so that I could look after him and give 

him his medicine at night. After three days Luke told his dad 

he wasn’t going back to their room – he was staying with me. 

I never gave a second thought to looking after Luke, I thank 

God every day for this blessing. We just fell in love and he 

became the centre of my universe.

Luke was never officially adopted, I just continued looking 

after him. His father, who later went back to Mozambique, was 

happy with the arrangement. His mother came to my shop 

some time later. She called Luke to her and I encouraged him 

to go, but he was reluctant. She told me she knew I would 

look after him well whereas she didn’t think she could. She 

also had older children in the Eastern Cape she needed to 

take care of. We never saw her again after that. 

You might think it would be hard to become a parent later in 

life, but to me, parenting Luke was easy; our relationship just 

came naturally. I raised him the way I was raised, which was to 

teach him right from wrong, and let him learn to make the right 

choices. I have never, ever lied to him – not even about Santa 

Claus. He trusts me completely. I asked him the other day if 

he wants to find his mother, Thandeka. He said, ‘no you are 

my mom, but if we find her, we find her; if we don’t, we don’t.’        

In a way, Luke and I only have each other, but we have also 

been lucky to have a great network of extended family, who 

have provided support over the years. They even facilitated 

our move to Cape Town in 2015 so that Luke could continue 

his schooling. He completed matric last year, and at age 19, he 

is now studying filmmaking at AFDA. I am so very, very proud 

of him – you should hear the voices and accents he can do! 

Luke and I have a standard greeting when people ask us how 

we are – we always say: ‘I’m too blessed to be depressed’.  

That is because we both believe we were given to each other 

as a divine intervention… It was God’s plan.“

ConnIE

Finding
each other

I
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nThAbISEng ThAbETE STAnlEy mASEgE

I surprised myself with the collage
and I loved it. It pushed me out of my 

comfort zones and doubt. I realised, 
‘YES, I CAN.’ This has been a great 

experience.’’ Nthabiseng.

30



mAThAbAng mohlAmonyAnE ConnIE JooSTEnokhAnyo mdzAngA
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“For a time, I was a moody teenager. My parents were always 
supportive, even though, quite typical of Indian parents, 
they demanded a lot academically. They encouraged me to 
do creative things when no-one in my family was really that 
way inclined.”
 Virata Shelley (read Virata’s story at youth.dgmt.co.za/virata)
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InSPIRATIon
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Finding the 
‘ordinary 

magic’ that 
made me 
resilient 

An essay by Wandie Mesatywa
with Sue Segar
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InSPIRATIon

Whenever I heard the word ‘resilience’, it would make

me think of those little plants pushing through concrete –

you know, those unexpected shoots of life bringing joy in even 

the most hostile of places. But, not once, did I ever stop to think 

about HOW they came to be there – what made them thrive 

when others failed to take root?

then i was approached by DgMt to write this essay and 

resilience was all I could think about – what it means, where it 

comes from, did I have it? Having overcome some challenging 

circumstances in my life, I was fairly confident I could call 

myself resilient; trying to work out how and why we come

to be resilient was a whole other story.

To help me on my way, my writing mentor for this article,

Sue Segar, introduced me to the term ‘ordinary magic’, which I 

liked straight away. As a photographer, my passion is to capture 

everyday moments of magic all around us. But I had never really 

stopped to consider the ‘ordinary magic’ in my own life

and how it made me who I am today.

not until now…
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InSPIRATIon

hen I was 14 years old I had to stop being a child. What could 

prepare me for that day? Nothing. Yet, somehow, deep within 

me, I was prepared – whether I felt like it at the time or not.

Resilience is one of those words we use a lot these days, 

but can’t always quite define. It is sometimes confused with 

grit, but the two actually mean different things. Preparing 

for this essay, I discover that grit is a concept made popular 

by the researcher Angela Duckworth; it refers to having the 

perseverance and passion (or drive) to keep working towards 

achieving a goal over time. Resilience, according to social 

scientist Ann Masten, is “the capacity to adapt under difficult 

circumstances”.

I also discover that resilience is not something you’re born 

with – it is not something that is part of your character or who 

you are. Says Masten: “I don’t think of resilience as inborn, 

because every single capability that we have and every 

resource that we have is always a product of our interactions 

with the environment.”

“I like to say that the resilience of a child is distributed. It’s not 

just in the child. It’s distributed in their relationships with the 

many other people who make up their world.1” - Ann Masten

  

This gets me thinking about the types of interactions and 

relationships that distribute resilience. Had I had them? Was 

I offering them? What is powerful enough to help us develop 

our ability to bounce back from adversity time and again?

ThE ‘oRdInARy mAgIC’ PowERIng RESIlIEnCE

In Masten’s book, she notes that results of many resilience 

studies from across the world are remarkably consistent in 

their findings2: while some children and young people appear 

to beat the odds because of extraordinary talents, luck or 

resources, most who make it have very basic yet fundamental 

human resources and protective factors in their lives that help 

them to develop normal human adaptive processes. Ultimately, 

says Masten, what most protects our development is our 

relationships with able and caring adults in our families and 

communities. It is these relationships that help us to think, 
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learn and solve problems; that help us to develop our self-

regulation skills, self-confidence and motivation to succeed; 

as well as our faith, hope and belief that life has meaning3. 

This is what Masten refers to as the ‘ordinary magic’ that 

powers resilience – processes and ingredients so ordinary 

that we take them for granted, but take them away, and the 

centre folds as the magic fades away.

A SolId foundATIon

More than half of the people living in South Africa are poor, and 

almost 13 million children live in households that don’t have 

money for basic nutrition and other essential items like clothing4. 

Under these very challenging circumstances, knowing that 

resilience can be nurtured in children – helping even the poorest 

children to enter a path towards success in life, breaking cycles 

of intergenerational poverty – is very powerful.

My own formative years were spent in simple circumstances 

living with my mother at our grandparents’ house in Qumbu 

in the Eastern Cape. My grandfather, Edmund, was a farmer 

who had sheep, cattle and chickens. He also had a small shop 

where he sold basic things to people in the neighbourhood. 

My mother, Nonkanyiso, helped him there. On the weekends, 

we spent a lot of time together in the shop, where she taught 

me the basic skills of running a store. In the evenings, my 

mother would cook supper and we’d sit and eat together 

around the fire. Afterwards, my grandmother would tell us 

tales from her childhood. Mama would tell us stories about 

her life at high school. Sometimes we’d cook the newly-

harvested mielies on the fire. My grandfather would listen 

to the radio, but we couldn’t listen for too long as he didn’t 

want to waste the batteries (we didn’t have electricity at 

home). Every evening, Mama and I would sing hymns from 

the Wesleyan hymn book, and my two younger sisters, Yonela 

and Inga, would sing along. Sometimes Inga, my last-born 

sister, would come home from school with a new song – and 

she’d sing it for our mother, then we’d all sing it together. 

These are the memories I cherish. We were so close. It was 

a happy home, warm with what I imagine to be the sparks of 

the ‘ordinary magic’ Masten speaks of, and filled with people 

who made sure the flames in me burned bright.

a healThy brain, a hopeful hearT

DGMT crystallises the resilience factors further, saying that 

for children to thrive, they need a loving parent/caregiver and 

another caring adult in their lives as well as connections to 

opportunities at key moments in their development – even if 

these are small, humble opportunities5.     

Before he retired to start farming and open his shop, my 

grandfather was a teacher. We spent a lot of time together, 

often in the garden where he taught me how to take care 

of his sheep and the other animals. He loved reading and 

made sure I grew up to love reading, too. He would buy the 

newspapers every day and tell me what was happening 

around the world. That was magical for me. 

I see now that my grandfather was forging these connections 

to opportunities for me to succeed and develop my talents 

from very early on. Desperate to start kindergarten when I 

was still attending a preschool in a nearby village, he arranged 
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... what most protects our development is our relationships with able and 

caring adults in our families and communities. It is these relationships 

that help us to think, learn and solve problems; that help us to develop 

our self-regulation skills, self-confidence and motivation to succeed;

as well as our faith, hope and belief that life has meaning.

right
Sisters Wandie (left), Inga (centre) and Yonela (right) sharing a light-
hearted moment earlier this year. Years of relying on each other and 
struggling together has created an exceptionally strong bond between 
them. Says Wandie: “It’s one that is unbreakable. Its getting even stronger 
now as we get to know and realise what we have conquered.”
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with a principal he knew for me to start ‘big’ school early. If my 

grandfather instilled in me my love of books and learning, it 

was my mother who ignited in me the capacity to hope, dream 

and believe I was worthy of bigger and better things to come.

‘loVE mEAnS EVERyThIng’

Even though I was only about 14 at the time, my mother 

encouraged me to move to Khayelitsha to stay with an aunt 

– she felt there were more opportunities for me there than in 

the Eastern Cape. Although her own dreams had been dashed 

when, after many years of saving to pay for my father to study 

engineering, he married someone else, my mother always got 

up and dealt with what life threw her; she always made it clear 

that she loved us.

When my mother died later that year it was a terrible shock. I 

remember getting the phone call from my uncle on a Friday 

saying she was in hospital. By Sunday she had passed away. 

Maybe she knew she was sick before she sent me to Cape 

Town, but she never said anything. Her death meant that I 

was thrown into the role of mothering Yonela and Inga, who 

were just ten and six years old at the time. Even though they 

moved to Queenstown to live with one of our aunts, there 

was no question that I would step up to the task of parenting 

them – which meant providing them with emotional support 

until I finished high school.

I kept remembering my mother’s attitude to life: whatever 

happens, you stay strong and you keep looking after the kids. 

She taught us to push, and that love means everything. I 

loved my sisters so much that there wasn’t any other option.

 

My mother taught me that, no matter how hard life was, the 

most important thing was love. The thought of her loving me 

was enough to give me the courage to make a future for me 

and my sisters even after she was gone.

bElIEVIng ThRough ThE hARd TImES 

At age 17 I matriculated from Manyano High School in 

Khayelitsha. This is also where I met two teachers – Miss 

Neku and Miss Mbuku – who recognised my pain after losing 

my mother and reached out to me. They both, at different 

times, took the time to console me and find out how I was. 

It’s amazing the magic a kind word or gesture can create – 

knowing you are not alone, that someone cares enough to 

spend the time to find out why you are hurting and how they 

can support you. 

Straight after matric, I took whatever jobs I could in Cape Town 

to support my sisters and pay for their clothes, school fees and 

other needs. I worked as a cashier at a garage in Salt River for 

a few months, and then got a job as an assistant through a 

cousin of mine who had an events company. In 2011, I started 

working as a cashier at Woolworths in Claremont.

In 2012, both sisters came to live with me in Langa. It certainly 

wasn’t easy living with two teenage girls in an unfamiliar 

city, with a job that paid about R1 000 a month. I was 23 at 

the time. I briefed my sisters’ teachers about our situation 

to ensure they approached my sisters with sensitivity. I also 

joined the School Governing Body of Yonela’s school, Langa 

High. I wanted to know what was going on at the school 

through any means that I could. I wanted to make sure that 

she got a good education.   

Sue asks me one day what gave me the self-confidence 

and courage to do all this? And it strikes me that during all 

those hours spent talking to my mother about my hopes and 
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dreams, and all those years watching her struggle without 

my dad but carrying on, I started believing the idea that 

things can be fixed; that if you try hard enough and long 

enough, you can change things, make things happen. I read 

somewhere that “the way we talk to our children becomes 

their inner voice” - the way my mom treated me back then 

not only shaped who I grew up to be, but also shaped how I 

have come to treat others.

The girls understood our situation and knew it would take 

hard work to get through the difficult times. We had regular 

conversations about how we would live together, what 

we expected of each other and what each of us could do 

to ensure a better future. They knew they’d have to work 

twice as hard at school and ensure they got good grades. 

We worked as a team and held onto our dreams. When we 

struggled to make ends meet, I reminded myself of our 

mother’s love – and the home-cooked meals she prepared 

out of nothing during hard times. It helped me sleep when I 

wondered where the next meal would come from.

The power of sTrong, supporTive relaTionships

I read and re-read Ann Masten’s lines that critical to building 

resilience in children are “caregivers and family that are looking 

out for you. A human brain in good working order. A human 

brain that has learned through interactions and training with 

a lot of people who care”. Writing this essay, I realise that 

these types of meaningful relationships and interactions with 

people who care and connect us to opportunities build on one 

another, reinforcing our resilience as we grow.

Nomfundo Tafeni, for instance, became a great friend of mine 

while I was at Woolworths. She would tell me again and again 

that I should hold onto the little things and that everything 

would work out in the end. It was around this period that I 

decided I really wanted to become a photographer – largely 

inspired by the fact that I had so few pictures of my mother. 

I wanted to create memories for the people in my life. Whilst 

at Woolworths, I also got to know Seema Allie, who worked 

as a photographer for the company. I shadowed her and she 

showed me the basic techniques. Little did she know what a 

magical impact her ordinary act of kindness would have on 

my life.

In 2014, I enrolled at the Ruth Prowse School of Art for my 

diploma in photography. I had discovered my passion and 

career calling as a photographer – and I haven’t looked 

back. I have worked as a lecturer, gallery assistant and as a 

freelance documentary photographer. My dream is to open 

the Eastern Cape’s first art school that’s focused on digital 

art. I have big goals for my sisters and I. We may no longer be 

sitting around that fire in Qumba, but that fire – the love, hope 

and motivation from our childhood – still burns bright in us. 

Yonela, who has a diploma and a BTech in Retail Management 

under her belt, has been working as an assistant buyer at 

Woolworths head office in Cape Town for two years now. Inga 

completed her matric last year, and hopes to become a chef.

The African proverb says one woman’s child is also another’s 

child. Through simply loving my siblings, I have inspired many 

other children.

On Mother’s Day this year, I smiled at a message I received 

from my sister’s friend Lungiswa. It read: “Happy Mother’s Day 

Sis Wandie. You’re worthy to be called one. You have nurtured 

the girls so well and so effortlessly. Even though you did not 

carry them in your womb, you carried them on your shoulders. 

Thank you! We are watching in admiration.” It’s good to know 

that people are watching – that I am seen. It makes me strong… 

resilient.
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I read somewhere that “the way we talk to our children 

becomes their inner voice” - the way my mom treated 

me back then not only shaped who I grew up to be,

but also shaped how I have come to treat others.
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“When I was young I never had the opportunity to attend a crèche. My parents 
died when I was very young.  I grew up with my older brothers who did not have 

money to take me to crèche. I was sent to school when the right age came. I think 
it’s important for Ondinakho to go, so that he has the right start. He’s learning a 

lot from the Nyameka’s crèche, you can see the difference. I want his future to be 
different from mine. I am uneducated, but I would like for him to be educated.”

Nomhle Goza from Keiskammahoek in the Eastern Cape
talking about her son who participates in a SmartStart playgroup.



More than 
involved... 

empowered

InSIghT

Championing my child
at school
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InSIghT

The first day I dropped my toddler off at preschool, he rushed off 

happily, skipping into a new world of playdough and swings, scarcely 

aware I was saying goodbye. By day three, when the reality of our 

separation had sunk in, it was more a case of the teacher gently but 

firmly trying to pry him off my hip as he cried, and I tried not to. 

And so began our journey into the education system where people 

in loco parentis take over preparing our children for life - at least for 

a large portion of the day. Studies say this journey is best travelled 

together: parent, teacher and child. But, between exhausted and over-

stretched parents and teachers, and complicated power dynamics, this 

partnership between home and school is not always an easy one to 

forge in South African schools. 

Jess Nicholson and Lwazi Hlanga look at why we’re failing to 

adequately harness the power of parent-school partnerships, as well 

as how several initiatives have found ways to address this issue to help 

better ensure our children’s success.
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still find teachers scary,” says Jane*. “Even at my daughter’s 

preschool I go all compliant. I’m hoping for something 

different for my children. I don’t want them to be scared of 

teachers like I was.”

Co-author of this article, Lwazi Hlangu, says this is what’s 

fondly referred to as ‘a middle-class problem’ where he 

comes from. In his opinion, learners should be more afraid of 

teachers. “My school was dangerous. Many pupils were very, 

very badly behaved. Some brought in weapons. It had to be 

shut down sometimes. This is a big concern for parents: is 

there enough discipline from the teachers?”

“I chose a school I can trust,” says Khanyo Cele, “one with a 

100% pass rate. I’m worried about my children getting a good 

education and I want them to know how to behave. I want 

to know that my daughter is not rude, and that she is safe 

from bullies and drugs. I want to know what she is struggling 

with and what she is good at. When I looked at schools, I 

also looked for ones with after-hours care because there is 

no-one at home to look after her when school finishes. I’m 

a single mother and have to work. It’s a long commute with 

long queues for taxis.” 

For Cecilia Hlangu, who is also a teacher, safety was her 

primary concern when choosing a school for her children. 

“Then, I looked at whether the children seemed well-

disciplined. After that, infrastructure,” she says. “Parents 

should also be involved: I don’t just mean academically but 

also as human beings. Teachers are lifting a heavy weight 

off your shoulders for 80% of the day, the least you can do 

is add in 20%. You want your child to have something that is 

uniquely you in them.” 

 

whAT hAPPEnS whEn PAREnTS ARE
InVolVEd And EngAgEd?

Studies from across the world show that parental involvement 

and engagement in learning positively correlates with 

educational growth and academic achievement in children1. 

Broadly speaking, parental involvement typically focuses 

on school-based or school-related activities like attending 

events (e.g. fundraisers or parent-teacher meetings), 

volunteering in class, serving on the School Governing Body 

(SGB) or helping with homework. 

I

obSERVATIon
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right
Khanyo Cele and her daughter Lwandle, 12. Khanyo, who is a single 
mother of three, says she cares about her children being well educated 
and chose the best school she could, but more than this, she believes: “If 
I don’t care, they won’t care. When my son, Ntando, was lagging and the 
teacher called me to say, ‘he is playing more than he is working’, I got 
involved. I disciplined him, but I also supported him. I understood that 
he was under pressure and that was why he was struggling. It helped and 
he got back on track.”

* Name has been changed
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Parent engagement, on the other hand, relates more to 

parents and school staff working together to support and 

improve the learning, development, and wellbeing of learners. 

This can take the form of modelling constructive behaviour; 

encouraging high aspirations; giving encouragement and 

communicating with children about what happens at 

school2. While these may sound like simple things, parents 

showing concern for their children’s education can translate 

into long-lasting gains both in and out of the classroom.  

The message to children with regards to school life needs to 

be: you matter and education matters; and for the people in 

their lives to be saying it and showing it.

Not only does parental involvement and engagement enhance 

a child’s academic performance, it “also has a positive 

influence on learners’ attitudes and behaviour. A parent’s 

interest in and encouragement of his or her child’s education 

can affect the child’s attitude towards school, classroom 

conduct, self-esteem, absenteeism and motivation.”3 

PAREnTIng In ConTEXT

The reality is that just as the complexities of South African 

life shape what parents look for in a school, so too do these 

complexities affect the degree to which parents can engage 

and be involved with their children’s schooling. For instance, 

many parents either live and work far away from where their 

children are educated4, or they simply work long, hard hours – 

leaving home before their children go to school and returning 

late in the evening. 

Ultimately, many parents feel stretched between simply 

trying to survive and the need to be present for their children. 

Living in poverty increases the stress parents experience 

trying to provide for and protect their children, and makes 

emotionally distant, harsh and inconsistent parenting 

more likely5. Poverty also reduces the ability of parents to 

provide adequate nutrition and access to good educational 

opportunities for children on the consistent basis necessary 

for healthy development6. 

Says Nancy Govender, a Grade RR teacher: “The children who 

have engaged parents give beautiful work. No scribbling. 

The ones who don’t are copying and disturbing the class. 

Sometimes children who are not being cared for properly at 

home become aggressive. Then we phone the parents, or we 

call them in, but they are often working far away.” 

Moreover, people living in poverty are more likely to be 

poorly educated themselves and therefore less likely to 

support their children’s educational development7. They 

may have also had negative experiences with school and/or 

feel out of touch with the schooling their children receive. 

This may be especially true for grandparents who are 

their grandchildren’s primary caregivers, with an analysis 

of school-age children between the ages of seven and 

17 years old indicating that 10% lived in skip-generation 

households consisting of grandparents and grandchildren 

with no middle generation8.

Thandi*, a working mother of one, says that while she is able 

to provide supportive educational material for her daughter, 

she would be lying if she said she read to her. “I love it when 

she watches cartoons, because I think kids can relate better 

to these and learn more than from me,” she adds.

And therein lies another hurdle, parents don’t always feel 

confident enough to get involved with their children’s 

schooling. 
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The message to children with regards to school 

life needs to be: you matter and education 

matters; and for the people in their lives to be 

saying it and showing it.



A lACk of ConfIdEnCE

Snoeks Desmond, who started The Family Literacy Project 

(FLP) in rural KwaZulu-Natal to tackle low levels of literacy in 

both children and adults, believes: “Sometimes parents put 

up their own barriers. They say: ‘I didn’t finish school. I can’t 

read or speak English or write. I don’t know what to expect 

from a school even, so I’m handing my child over to these 

professionals.’”

But these barriers may not just be perceived. Parent-

teacher dynamics may be reinforcing the way parents feel 

about themselves – and their ability (or inability) to help 

their children succeed in the classroom. For instance, a 

South African study9 examining the relationship between 

parents, learners and socio-economic class found that 

teachers expect middle-class parents to be involved, and 

these parents are used to having a voice, but the same 

expectations do not exist for low-income parents. Children 

from lower-income schools were often not even assigned 

homework because they did not do it, neither did they have 

the support from their parents.  

“Parents from low socio-economic families are looked down 

upon and therefore their voices are not heard – over time 

teachers stop expecting their involvement.”10 The relationship 

breaks down, negative attitudes and language persists, and 

parents and teachers blame each other for failing learners, 

while the learners themselves slip through the cracks. 

kEEPIng mum 

But worn-out teachers and parents say learners play a part, 

too. Siyabonga Mnyandu, who attends Dloko High School in 

Umlazi, KwaZulu-Natal, concurs: “I’m usually in trouble, so 

I don’t call my parents. I only invite my older brother if the 

school really wants a parent.” Siyabonga further confesses 

that communication with his mother is basically non-existent 

and he actually changed schools without her ever knowing. 

“I don’t want them to know what is going on at school. Not the 

violence. Not the kids smoking at school. And definitely not 

about my school work. They don’t ask me about it anymore, 

but I wouldn’t tell them if they did. My mom only goes in 

December to fetch my report and that’s when she finds out 

how I’m doing, but she doesn’t shout at me anymore. She last 

did that when I was in Grade 8. I think she’s given up. Anyway, 

if she did, she would go to the wrong school!”

Other parents say they turn a blind eye, not because they’ve 

‘given up’ or are uninterested, but because they don’t want 

their children to be negatively affected by their involvement.

“Once I did it. When the teacher was making the class polish 

the floor with their socks, I complained. From then on, the 

teacher just ignored my son,” says Sylvester Dlamini.

Belinda Mlambo took her son out of school after an incident 

where a teacher called her child a kwerekwere11 and the 

principal took the teacher’s side. “I am from Zimbabwe and I 

am scared as a foreigner. I want to protect my child. He said 

something cheeky to a teacher and that was his fault. But 

then the teacher called him a kwerekwere. I complained and 

the principal said I was lucky to have a place in the school in 

the first place as a foreigner so I should not complain. I did 

not want it to get worse for my child so I took him out.”

Even SGBs12 seem to find themselves up against institutional 

armour at times – despite being created for the very 

purpose of getting parents, teachers, principals, learners 

obSERVATIon
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and community members to work together in the running 

of a school. Joe*, a member of the SGB at a government 

school in Durban, for example, says parents looked to their 

SGB for support when they were unhappy with a teacher or 

something that went on in the classroom. But often teachers 

and the principal would insist on parents addressing the 

issue directly. There was no space for problems to be dealt 

with anonymously or without perceived consequences for 

the child.

So what can be done to turn the tide of low parent involvement 

and engagement in the context of these barriers? How can 

we begin to value the contributions and voices of parents 

from all walks of life and bolster the impact of bodies like the 

SGB so that parents, teachers and learners themselves feel 

more confident and inspired to play their part?

The good-enough parenT: communicaTing and
ShARIng knowlEdgE And wISdom

As noted, it is not necessarily parents doing homework with 

children, or attending school functions that matters. Research 

from Stellenbosch University says supportive interpersonal 

interactions from parents – such as appreciating children’s 

reading or checking homework (not necessarily helping) – 

improved learner achievement even for children attending 

schools where the education offered is not of great quality13.

FLP’s Snoeks Desmond couldn’t agree more that it is the little 

things that matter: “Somehow parents need to know that 

whatever they are doing with their child is important. Just 

listening. Talking. In the rural areas as you walk to school or 

fetch water perhaps you talk about the day or you count the 

animals. That is good enough. Then the child thinks, ‘my mum 

knows something, and she has something to teach me, and 

I now want to know something and I want to do it with her’. 

“Children need to feel they are important to somebody. If 

there is somebody, anyone, who shows any interest, children 

will do better. That is the big thing. A lot of parents say they 

find this out too late,” she says. “If you start early, just talking 

and listening, children will keep talking to you. Then you will 

know if there is bullying or problems at school. You won’t 

suddenly have to start communication channels. You just 

need to be the person they turn to.

“We know from the research that parents can help their 

children learn, but they don’t necessarily think they can. 

We need to build up self-esteem. We need to keep saying, 

‘what you are doing is good enough’, otherwise parents give 

up. Teachers raise themselves up above and say: ‘You won’t 

understand this. I am better than you’. If you aren’t confident 

or haven’t had good schooling, how are you going to feel? If 

you feel it is important for parents to be involved, you have 

to bolster those parents who don’t feel adequate, or who the 

school makes feel inadequate.” 

raise your words, noT your voice 

It’s not just how we speak to parents that matters, it’s how 

we talk about teachers that can make a difference, too. The 

language that learners use when talking about teachers is 

critical when building relationships with parents, according 
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“Children need to feel they are important to 

somebody. If there is somebody, anyone, who 

shows any interest, children will do better...”

LEFT
Sixteen-year-old Siyabonga Mnyandu is often in trouble. For many 
Umlazi learners, keeping their parents and teachers apart is easier than 
facing the wrath, disappointment and punishment that getting bad 
grades can bring. This avoidance tactic is easily facilitated because many 
parents, like Siyabonga’s mother, are absent during the week, working far 
away from home. But more than this, Siyabonga says he doesn’t want his 
mother to know what goes on at school because she is stressed enough. 



to science teacher Nhlanhla Mbuyazi. “If children go home 

and talk positively about teachers this has a big effect. Then 

these parents get involved. Once someone is doing great 

things for their children they take an interest. I communicate 

with the learners with WhatsApp. I build a relationship with 

parents through the learners. Once I had a parent who came 

to see me just because their child had apparently said great 

things about me,” he shares.

The way parents speak about teachers is also important: “If 

a parent says something bad about a teacher, you lose the 

respect of the learner as well,” adds Nhlanhla.

buIldIng CommunITIES of PRACTICE And CARE

Across the country, technology is not only allowing teachers, 

learners and parents to communicate beyond the classroom, 

it’s helping them to share knowledge and build connections. 

And once parents are informed, they feel more powerful.

Portia Memela says she has 41 children in her Grade 2 class, and 

thanks largely to WhatsApp, all the parents are involved, except 

for one or two. “By the time the child gets home the parent 

knows what the homework is, and can tell whoever is at home 

– perhaps it is granny – what to do. This is working very well.”
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Too much emphasis
on homework 

Even for upper-echelon parents, homework can be a 

burden. Kira Erwin, a researcher at the Urban Futures 

Centre in Durban, says: “Sometimes it is impossible to keep 

a positive attitude with so much homework. The parent 

that takes that on is now overstretched. Sometimes I just 

want time to be with my child and play and talk.” 

less homework might just take the pressure off already 

stressed or semi-literate parents and allow more time for 

emotional connection. Academic investigations14 show 

mixed evidence about whether or not parental involvement 

in homework affects pupils’ achievement at school.

some schools and ngos are taking the burden off parents, 

offering homework clubs after hours. cAsMe (centre for 

the Advancement of Science and Maths Education), for 

example, provides programmes that bring learners and 

teachers together to discuss problems and plug gaps. 

ikamvayouth offers after-school tutoring to help learners 

with their homework. nhlanhla Mbuyazi, a science teacher, 

says he also gives extra lessons, but it is not just the

extra lessons that help to build relations.

Some families don’t receive any news unless there is 

trouble at school. effective engagement means trying to 

utilise a two-way conversation, through efforts like making 

home visits and phone calls that don’t only happen when 

there’s a problem with a child.

“I don’t find that parents are intimidated. 

My parents want to learn. They say, ‘Teacher 

Portia I’ve never learned this’. My job is to 

teach parents to teach the child.”

right
Belinda Mlamba says that as a foreigner living in South Africa, she doesn’t 
want to rock the boat too much, especially at school where this might affect 
her children. Her family have felt the consequences of xenophobia since 
moving to South Africa from Zimbabwe, and at one point, life in South 
Africa became too dangerous and unpleasant so she and her husband 
decided to move back home. But her own struggles have enabled her to 
understand on a deeper level the difficulties all parents face – so she gets 
involved in school life when she feels safe to do so, and has helped support 
parents at her child’s school through WhatsApp groups, and translating 
communication from the school from English into Zulu. 
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But Portia is taking it a step further, teaching adults along 

with their children, via their cellphones. “Now I’m teaching 

phonics. In Umlazi, most African people would never have 

heard of phonics. So I break it down. I explain to the parents 

we are working with sound. We are helping the children, and 

we are helping the parents to learn as well,” she explains. “I 

don’t find that parents are intimidated. My parents want to 

learn. They say: ‘Teacher Portia I’ve never learned this’. My job 

is to teach parents to teach the child.”

Belinda Mlamba also started a WhatsApp group, but in her 

case, it’s one just for parents. “Many parents at the school 

can’t do things like understand the D6 Communicator15 or 

what the homework is. Many have poor English. There is a 

WhatsApp group for the teachers to communicate with the 

parents, but then I started a parent support group, so we 

could help each other when we didn’t understand something 

the teacher said.”

ShIfTIng PERSPECTIVES

A number of NGOs are empowering parents and caregivers 

alongside their children so they are better equipped to 

support their children on their educational journeys. Ongoing 

work by the Family Literacy Project, for example, provides 

opportunities for adults to discuss, learn and experiment 

with ways they can use everyday experiences and materials 

to build literacy skills in their children, while learning 

to read themselves. Wordworks runs the Home-School 

Partnerships Programme, which also empowers and inspires 

parents of young children to support learning at home. Dr 

Shelley O’Carroll, Wordworks Director, explains that the NGO 

recognised just how powerful teachers and parents can be 

when they work together. “The programme works best when 

principals recognise the contribution parents can make and 

choose to invest in their parent body,’’ she says. 

Schools can apply to be part of the Home-School Partnerships 

Programme. Teachers are then trained to run a course of 

weekly workshops over eight weeks to empower parents to 

become more confidently involved in their children’s learning. 

Sometimes, Shelley adds, parents just need to be reminded 

that simple things like engaging their child in conversation 

about what is going on in their day is important; that they are 

their child’s first teachers. Workshops also provide a format 

for sharing knowledge and interacting with other parents and 

for getting new ideas on how to spend time with children: 

reading books together, telling stories, drawing, or simple 

maths activities – both building on what parents are already 

doing and looking at new ways, different from what happened 

a few generations ago.

Parents also learn how young children develop, and how 

attitudes and approaches to parenting can improve their 

children’s performance at school. Through the course, 

hierarchies are starting to shift, with parents who would 

previously not set foot inside a school now finding their voices; 

new habits at home are starting to support greater learning 

for everyone. The teachers who facilitate the sessions also 

develop a deeper understanding of the reality of life at home 

for parents and for their learners.

“Often teachers and parents find deeper levels of respect for 

one another and perspectives shift. It is a transformative 

space,’’ notes Shelley.

re-imagining The school governing body

Finally, with over 25 000 public schools in South Africa – each 

with an SGB that is democratically elected16 and where parents 
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have the majority representation – these should serve as ideal 

platforms through which parents can participate to drive 

improved learning outcomes and quality education for their 

children. Sadly, far too many parents still find these platforms 

difficult and unequal spaces in which to be, and their role is 

often peripheral to the running of the school. Research shows 

that “principals still play a dominant role in meetings and 

decision-making. This is attributed to the principal’s position 

of power within the school, level of education in contrast to 

members, first access to information issuing from education 

authorities, and because it is the principal who executes the 

decisions taken.”17

“While in practice and by policy the SGB is a mini-democracy 

and should allow for openness and transparency, one 

stubborn personality can railroad consensus and everyone 

gets too exhausted to keep on fighting,” says James*, head 

of a School Governing Board at a former model C school in 

Glenwood, Durban. 

That said, many parents serving on SGBs have been said to be 

“reticent and rely on the principal and teachers for leadership 

and guidance in decision-making” – largely because of 

parents’ weak understanding of their role, a capacity deficit in 

the range of skills needed to perform governance functions, 

and irregular attendance of meetings18.

Introduced in 2016, the Public School Partnerships is an 

initiative designed to strengthen the management of 

underperforming schools. With the agreement of parents, 

a non-profit school operating partner is brought on board, 

forming part of the governing team and strengthening 

teaching and learning. Part of this process is to build an 

effective SGB chaired by an empowered parent to ensure 

that the parental voice is at the fore.   

“Parents want a better education for their children than what 

they had,” says Khayakazi Namfu, Programme Director. “And 

here in the Western Cape many parents, although poor and 

not well educated, are from politically active communities – 

there is a culture of activism. An intervention of this kind can 

support everyone’s child.”

Yet this experiment is not without its critics, who argue that 

it effectively undermines the democratic nature of school 

governance. Time will tell, but the ultimate decision is in the 

hands of parents who vote annually to continue as part of 

the programme, or to leave it. To date, only two schools have 

chosen to leave while 16 have opted to remain. 

 

woRkIng TogEThER foR A moRE hoPEful fuTuRE

Many schools are in crisis in South Africa, with far too many 

children not realising their potential as a result. We know that 

learners learn and behave better with interested parents, and 

that teachers benefit from disciplined and motivated learners. 

Yes, parents are busy, stressed and overstretched, as are our 

teachers, but we also know they want to be involved. 

Parents need the opportunity to say, without fear of being 

judged: ‘These are my concerns and expectations.’ They need 

to be invited into schools, and be told: ‘You are important.’ And 

they need to be asked: ‘How would you like to be involved?’. 

The evidence is clear: “When schools take steps to motivate 

parental involvement, they support parents’ effectiveness in 

helping their children learn. Similarly, when school systems 

attempt to promote teacher and principal contributions 

to effective parental involvement, they support schools’ 

effectiveness in educating children.”19 Bolstering parent 

involvement is therefore not just good for the learner, it’s 

good for the teacher and for the school – it’s a win-win 

solution that benefits us all. HF
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Parents need the opportunity to say, without fear of being 

judged: ‘These are my concerns and expectations.’ They need

to be invited into schools, and be told: ‘You are important.’

And they need to be asked: ‘How would you like to be involved?’. 
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“My grandmother had six daughters who worked far away from 
home. So when they had babies they came home and left their 
babies to live with her. We only got to know our parents when 

we were older; we were always grandchildren. I have three 
grandchildren who live with me. Children are a gift from God, I 
love children, even all of those who are playing there at school; 

they will come here after school and play. Love is very important 
to children. You can see the children who don’t get love from 

home. I think I got my love for children from my grandmother 
because she loved children. She would not divide us, she just 
gave us all equal love. She was a loving person to all people”. 

Thobeka Gogo from Keiskammahoek in the Western Cape. 
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Nurturing
the potential of 
our children

Parenting is a lifelong journey with an abundance of books dedicated to the 

topic. While we can’t summarise them all here, we’ve zoomed in on some 

essential facts that we at DgMt believe every parent should know.

We are parents to almost
20 million children in South Africa1. 

How do we help them reach
their potential?

fACTS



pre-concepTion and pregnancy

SouTh AfRICAn 
VulnERAbIlITIES

Over 122 000 babies who 

were born in 2017 were born 

to teenage mothers under 

20 years of age (10.9% of all 

births in 2017)10.

South Africa has more 

children with foetal alcohol 

spectrum disorder (fAsD) 

than anywhere else in the 

world – in fact, more than 14 

times the global average11.

slightly more than 14% of all 

pregnancies in South Africa 

end in preterm birth (less 

than 37 weeks of pregnancy) 

and low birth weight (where 

the baby weighs less than 

2.5 kg). That is double what it 

is in high-income countries. 

Preterm and low birth 

weight babies are at high 

risk of not surviving, and 

for neonatal illness and 

neurodevelopmental 

problems associated 

with developmental 

disabilities12.

Both antenatal (depression 

during pregnancy) and 

postnatal depression 

(depression following 

pregnancy) as well as anxiety 

are very common in South 

Africa, affecting about one 

third of mothers13.

A baby’s nervous system is most susceptible 

to alcohol in the first few months of pregnancy. 

Babies who are exposed to alcohol while in 

the womb have a high risk of developing foetal 

alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD), which will 

permanently damage their development and 

limit their life potential3.    

The first 1 000 days from a mother’s pregnancy 

to a child’s second birthday are vitally 

important to a child’s overall health and 

development. It is during this period that good 

nutrition sets up a child for a healthy life2.

If a woman has enough folic 

acid in her body before she 

falls pregnant, it can help 

prevent major birth defects of 

her baby’s brain and spine5.

Babies of mothers who smoke often don’t 

grow at the expected rate during pregnancy 

(Intrauterine Growth Restriction), which means 

they might be smaller than expected for their 

gestational age and therefore more likely to have 

health problems both before and after birth4.

The involvement of fathers 

during pregnancy and birth 

contributes to the cognitive 

and socio-emotional 

development of a child6.

Information about reproductive health 

must be made easily accessible to young 

people and teenagers. Opportunities to 

discuss and explore what it means to be a 

parent must also be created for them.

good mental health is important for the 

wellbeing of a new mother, and it is critically 

important for the wellbeing of her baby. 

A mother must be well, both physically 

and mentally, to look after her child7. A 

pregnant and/or new mother must have a 

good support system - companionship in 

pregnancy helps women to cope8.

During pregnancy and 

breastfeeding, a 

mother must 

eat healthily to 

boost her own and her baby’s 

health, and to support her baby’s 

development. It is essential that 

pregnant mothers do not smoke, 

drink alcohol or use other harmful 

substances9.
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Just over a quarter (27%)

of South African children 

under five are nutritionally 

stunted21. Stunting is a 

condition that prevents 

children from reaching 

their full growth potential 

because it can lead to long-

term cognitive defects.

only 5% of south Africa’s 

parents think that 

reading to children before 

they can talk or read helps 

them to learn22.

Only half of 3-4 year olds 

participate in any early 

learning programme, and 

only half of these children 

attend programmes of 

sufficient quality23.

Two in every three 

parents say they never 

read to their children24.

Breastfeeding is protective against many 

childhood ailments, some of which, like 

diarrhoea, are direct drivers of stunting14 

(stunted growth and development, caused

by poor nutrition and disease). 

Toxic stress due to ongoing lack of attention, 

abuse and/or neglect, family dysfunction and 

caregiver addiction will negatively impact the 

neurological development of children16. 

Toddlers who know more words 

(i.e. have a large vocabulary), 

struggle less to learn to read 

when they go to school18. 

By 8-9 months the sensitivity of neural pathways 

for language peaks. This is a critically important 

aspect of development because language and 

communication are essential for comprehension. If 

you don’t understand, you ignore information and you 

don’t learn. Language development is not only key for 

literacy development, it is also vital for  maths17.   

Neural circuitry is the basic brain architecture that 

enables complex cognitive development to take 

place during early childhood. From conception until 

a child’s second birthday (the period known as the 

first 1 000 days), a baby’s brain develops faster 

than at any other time in a person’s lifespan15.

To help develop their neural pathways, 

babies and toddlers need to hear a lot of 

language – so parents should talk, read, 

sing and tell stories with their child. Picture 

book sharing between a parent and baby 

is an especially effective way to promote 

cognitive and language development19.

The more parents interact in a loving way 

with their baby or toddler, the more their 

child feels safe and secure, and is able to 

explore the world around them – stimulating 

brain development in the process.

Toddlers should 

ideally attend a good 

quality preschool 

or playgroup. They 

need exposure to 

new experiences, 

books and toys. They 

also need green 

spaces – access to 

nature aids cognitive 

development in 

children20. 
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78% of grade 4 children 

in South Africa cannot 

understand what they are 

reading in their home

language or in English30.

School children who

struggle to read, understand 

and learn, fall behind with 

each passing year. More 

than half of learners (52%) in 

grades 10-12 have repeated

at least one grade31.

School dropout is very 

common in South Africa.

Out of every 100 children who 

begin grade 1, 60 will make it 

to grade 12, and only 40 will 

actually matriculate from

that cohort32.

Alcohol use by South African 

adolescents is characterised

by binge/heavy episodic 

drinking33, which is 

associated with a variety of 

negative outcomes 

such as risky 

sexual behaviour, 

rape, fighting, vehicle 

accidents34. Drinking among 

adolescents in South Africa 

starts on average at age 1435. 

The odds of a teenager getting 

drunk repeatedly is twice as 
great if they have seen their 

parents under the influence, 

even if only a few times36.

High-quality foundation phase education is 
critical. It is during the foundation phase that 

children learn to read; after this phase, they 
are expected to read in order to learn. If they 

struggle to read, this will negatively affect their 
academic achievement, experience of school, 

and attitude to learning going forward. Both parents and the leadership 
of their child’s school should 
understand that education is 
not just about academic and 
sporting achievement – it is about 
the development of the child 
as a whole, for which a parent’s 
involvement is critically important.

Not every child in South Africa 
will have the benefit of further 
education, and so school itself 
remains one of our primary 
venues for human development 
and personal growth. As such,
schools should be 
nurturant sites of 
education that 
have value in 
their own right –
not just viewed
as the gateway
to further
opportunity. 

Parents’ engagement in the schooling of their child 
improves their child’s educational growth and 

academic achievement. Also, the more parents 
engage, the more the quality of schooling and 
safety of a school improves, and with that, the 

achievement of the entire school26.  

Developmentally, teenagers are predisposed to risky 
behaviours27 (for example, harmful substance use, 

unsafe sex, self-injurious behaviour, etc.). Teenagers 
who have low self-esteem, negative peer groups, and 

low school engagement or educational aspirations 
are more likely to engage in high-risk behaviours28.  

When parents practise good communication, set 
reasonable boundaries and monitor their child, it 

protects teenagers from high-risk behaviour29.

Initially, children learn better when they are taught 
in their mother tongue, which has shaped and 

primed their brains25. They have become immersed 
in the meaning, emotions and logic of this language 

since birth. However, because children’s brains 
possess significant capacity to acquire language 
early on, they have huge potential to learn more 

than one language and thrive in multilingual spaces 
if they are immersed in rich language experiences. 

given that the quality of schools varies so greatly 
in South Africa, it is important that parents 

develop a sense of what they can and should 
expect in terms of quality schooling, so that they 
can adequately and confidently engage with the 
school about the quality of education their child 

is receiving. For example, parents should know at 
which level their child should be able to read and 

do maths by the end of grade 1.

Parents should support and give input on their 
child’s education. This will help their child to acquire 

life skills, values and attitudes that motivate her to 
learn, participate, interact and seize opportunities. 

Adolescence is marked by many changes, 
physically, but also mentally and socially.  

Teenagers are dealing with a huge amount of 
social, emotional and cognitive flux, while still 

developing the mechanisms to cope. They need 
their parents to help them by staying calm, 

listening and being good role models. 

Support from parents and other adults is 
key to preventing children from dropping 
out of school. Parents should look out 
for signs of disengagement, e.g. poor 
grades, behavioural problems, missing 
school, complaints about bullying and/or 
other signs of toxic school culture. 

ImPoRTAnT 
To know
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To do
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When parents
develop networks
among each 
other and act 
as a collective, 
their demand and influence 
for quality schooling can have 
significant impact.
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“Mothers have so many rights with regards to their children, by 
nature and by law. In our communities, fathers are perceived only as 
the money givers - but what about the father who is really showing all 
kinds of support? Fathers have a lot of red tape to go through. I have 
fought with social workers, judges, police and hospital staff for not 
recognising my constitutional rights as a father. Many fathers don’t 
play an active role. Or perhaps they are physically involved saying, ‘look 
I’m walking with my child and that stuff’, but there is still a hardness 
towards the children. My father realised he needed to be loving 
towards us, but for men from an era of masculinity, it’s very difficult to 
do that because they did not receive love from their own fathers. This 
is a culture that’s been passed on to the next generation. My father’s 
actions of love and kindness towards my sister and I made it easier for 
us to be loving. All things have failed for me in terms of my son. He is 
separated from me. But the thing that keeps me going is my love for 
him. There is a saying that goes: ‘When all things fail, love fights back.’ 
That’s really what keeps me going as a father and an individual”. 
Dean Jates talking about his father and his son, Lesedi.
(read Dean’s story at youth.dgmt.co.za/dean/) 
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with his team, he has structured a portfolio of programmes aimed at enabling children and 

young people to flourish. In this capacity, he has played a significant role in early childhood 

development, promotion of reading and literacy, and the development and testing of 

Public School Partnerships. IsiXhosa translation by BABALWAYASHE MOLATE from the 

Bua-lit Language and Literacy Collective. 

ThE momEnTS wE bEComE PAREnTS

The following journalists helped to develop the stories of the six parents into essays on 

page 16. In order to support the development of young journalists in South Africa, we 

provided an opportunity for a recent graduate or student to contribute to the Human 

Factor while being mentored by an experienced journalist.

SENIOR JOURNALIST: LUCINDA JORDAAN is an independent writer, researcher and editor 

with extensive experience in all media, covering various fields from academia and finance to 

education and lifestyle. She was previously the chief copy editor for Media 24 magazines.

MENTEE JOURNALIST: KARABO MOKGABUDI is a 21-year-old journalism student 

from Johannesburg completing a higher certificate in advertising and integrated 

communication at Boston City College, with the aim of becoming a newsreader.

To increase the depth of the essays and to inspire the artworks for this feature, a 

therapeutic collage session was facilitated with each parent to explore facets of their 

stories and their thoughts and emotions around these experiences.

COLLAGE PROCESS FACILITATOR: KIM TORRAO Former preschool owner, teacher and 

mother of three daughters, Kim Torrao has been working professionally with children and 

parents for 25 years, helping them to address behavioural and developmental difficulties. 

To help parents truly recognise the creative need in their children, it is beneficial for 

them to be involved in a creative process themselves, and the collage process that Kim 

facilitates is very helpful in achieving this. 
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ThE ‘oRdInARy mAgIC’ ThAT mAdE mE RESIlIEnT

ESSAYIST & PHOTOGRAPHER: WANDIE MESATYWA is a documentary photographer, as 

well as a teaching and exhibiting artist from the Eastern Cape in Qumbu (currently living 

in Langa). She owns her own photography company, Wandie M. Currently working on a 

project to open an art school in the Eastern Cape, she also serves as a member of an SGB.

SUPPORTING JOURNALIST: SUE SEGAR is a journalist based in Cape Town. She currently 

freelances, mainly for the investigative magazine Noseweek and various universities, 

focusing on the work of academics. Born and raised in KwaZulu-Natal, she started 

her career at the Daily News, and then became the political correspondent, based at 

Parliament, for the Natal Witness. She covered the Mandela, Mbeki and Zuma presidencies. 

She has interviewed numerous fascinating people in her career, including Cyril 

Ramaphosa, Thuli Madonsela, Mmusi Maimane – and, more recently, the Indian author 

Arundathi Roy.

moRE ThAn EngAgEd... EmPowEREd

SENIOR JOURNALIST: JESS NICHOLSON is a writer and copy editor based in Durban. After 

years spent in the newsroom and designing and editing books, her focus is now on writing 

travel and human interest stories. She has more than 20 years’ experience as a journalist, 

and with a fine art background, she combines writing and editing with photography, 

illustration, visual conceptualisation, layout and the design of stories.

MENTEE JOURNALIST: LWAZI HLANGU is a freelance journalist. He graduated from Durban 

University of Technology (DUT) and is interested in sports and human interest stories, 

especially from rural areas. He has worked at Connect World Television and Durban Youth 

Radio Sports Unlocked. He loves writing and video editing.

PHOTOGRAPHER: ROGER JARDINE is a professional photographer living in Durban. He 

creates images for magazines and brands and, whenever he can, for himself. When not 

behind the camera you can find him in the sea or spending time with his family and dogs, 

Biscuit and Sophie.
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gEnERAl

EDITING:

ESTHER ETKIN is a freelance communications specialist with substantial experience 

working in South African civil society. She majored in International Communications and 

Social Sciences at The American University of Paris, France. She holds a Masters in Gender 

from the London School of Economics, and is currently doing her PhD in Adolescent and 

Young People’s Health Care.

NATASHA JOSEPH is a journalist and editor based in Johannesburg. She is the science 

and technology editor for The Conversation Africa and runs her own editing company. 

She has previously worked at City Press, the Cape Argus and the Cape Times, and has 

freelanced for a range of South African and international titles including The Atlantic, the 

Index on Censorship magazine and Al Jazeera English.

ART, DESIGN AND PHOTOGRAPHY:

LEILA FANNER is both a figurative and an abstract painter and illustrator. After her studies 

at the Johannesburg National School of the Arts, she took private tuition in both graphic 

design and watercolour painting. Using the natural world as her subject, she explores her 

relationship with the material realm from both a metaphysical and spiritual viewpoint. Her art 

has appeared in British Vogue Gallery 2015 and is held in private collections in South Africa, 

Germany, France, Kenya, England, Ireland and the USA.

PENNY WATERKEYN is a freelance graphic designer who has spent 25 years in the 

communication industry. She specialises in creating brand identities, focusing on finding 

each brand’s strategic relevance and designing its landscape and language.

BART LOVE is a photographer, cinematographer and producing director. He studied 

anthropology at the University of Cape Town, and has travelled to more than 19 countries 

in his role as a videographer. For the past eight years he has headed up the team at 

Anotherlove Productions, producing videos, animations, photographs, graphics, and 

software. He works with a number of development organisations supporting their work and 

strategies with visual media, leveraging its ability to encourage, agitate, challenge, teach 

and activate audiences.
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DGMT is a South African foundation built on endowments from Douglas George Murray and his wife, 

Eleanor. DGMT is committed to developing South Africa’s potential through public innovation and strategic 

investment. Our goal for South Africa is a flourishing people, economy and society. Towards this end DGMT 

currently distributes about R160-million per year and leverages and manages a similar amount of funding 

through joint ventures with other investors.

1 wodin rd   newlands   cape town   7735   +27 (0)21 670 9840   www.dgmt.co.za





if you do not create change, 
change will create you.


